
ATTACHMENT 3. SOIL SAMPLING PROTOCOL FOR Human Decomposition Products 

Testing 

GOAL:  Determine, using appropriate soil collection methods and gas chromatography /mass 

spectroscopy, if long lasting human (mammalian) decomposition products can be detected in 

the superficial soil layer of potential burial sites of WWII Prisoners of War (POWs) in Palau, as a 

method to maximize probability of finding human remains while minimizing digging operations. 

CONCEPT: Certain mammalian decomposition products under variety of conditions can remain 

in the soil of burial sites for many decades. These identifiable and unique products can outlast 

other products of remains, including bone. Further, because these long lasting products can be 

detected by gas chromatography/ mass spectroscopy methods, surveying the superficial layer 

of the suspected site facilitates site assessment without destruction of the site. 
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MATERIALS: 

 1. Collection Vials: We received 20 milliliter vials with caps from Mark Noah of History Flight (I-

CHEM; 72 vials per box). These are designed with a needle-penetrating silicon septum in the 

screw top cap for sampling the gaseous head space above the actual sample. 

2. Other equipment: We made an assumption that minimizing contamination at every step 

around the sample would be appropriate. 

a) Disposable gloves (several pairs per site as they tear easily), 

b)  Labels that are water resistant, stay attached to the vial and can be written on under 

jungle conditions 

c) Pens that write under jungle conditions (eg, Sharpies do not work well in moist 

settings) 

d) Small posts to mark sites designated for sampling with small survey tape flags 

attached: we used chopsticks 

e) A suitable GPS instrument : we used a Garmin Oregon 550 with an antenna capable 

of receiving signals through the jungle canopy  

f) A camera for site documentation 



g) A gallon size plastic freezer storage bag was labeled for each site for temporary 

storage of samples in the field; a suitable storage container for holding all collected 

samples 

h) A waterproof notebook for field recording (we use “Rite in Rain” notebooks). 

METHODS: 

1. Team: To avoid contamination, to facilitate handling of multiple samples on site and to ensure 

the chain of custody and avoid confusion with handling of multiple vials, a team approach was 

utilized. The team consisted of a digger/sample collector, assistant digger (for coordinating 

handling of vials, labels and the flow of collection), a note taker/organizer for filling out the check 

list, a person taking/naming GPS waypoints for each sample and a photographer. 

1. Before leaving for field: An equipment and action check list was generated with extra labels 

and vials for anticipating field changes.  

2. On site:  

a) Once the site area was defined, specific posts with flags for easy visibility (chop 

sticks) were placed for where samples were to be taken. Before a sample was taken, the 

digger (or any designated person knowledgeable about the site) laid out the small posts 

in areas of interest (Photo 1). In each area, we designated at least one sample as a 

negative control in a nearby but similar area. If the terrain or geology varied within the 

site collection area, more than one negative control sample was taken to reflect these 

differences. 

b) To avoid confusion, mishandling and last minute changes, the note taker called out 

the vial specifics to the assistant digger who wrote out the information on the vial just 

before collection (soil sample label content should have: site, sample number on site, 

nature of sample (active vs control)).  During this collection process, the digger wore 

disposable gloves, changing them at each different site. The digger then used a 

disposable digging device (to prevent contamination from sample to sample, we used 

the chop sticks) to clear the area and soften the ground (Photo 2); once the hole was 

prepared, the disposable digging device was collected into a trash bag to avoid 

possibility of cross contamination with other samples. Per instructions we received from 

Dr. Vass’ lab, it was only necessary to dig down 2-4 inches below the surface before 

collecting the actual sample. Once the hole was dug, the assistant digger upon request 

from digger handed the empty vial to the digger, after which the label was attached 

(Photo 3). The digger then opened the vial and handed the cap back to the assistant 

digger. The digger placed the opened vial open-side down 2-4 inches below the surface 

into the loosened soil and twisted it into the ground until approximately half of the vial 

was filled with soil (Photo 4). Since small rocks can shatter the glass vial, care must be 

taken in collecting the sample into the vial. After soil collection, the digger then 

requested the cap back, twisted it tightly on the vial. With the sealed vial in hand on the 

post over the collection site, 1) a GPS measurement was taken, entering the site 



designation into the GPS device for that measurement (Photo 5), 2)  recorded by the 

note taker and 3) a photograph of the labeled vial was taken just above the post in the 

hole (Photo 6).  The vial was collected by the assistant digger and placed in the specific 

plastic bag designated for that site. [NOTE: although we did not do it, a preferred method 

would be to place each vial on a separate baggie before placing in the site bag.] The 

sample post and digging tools were placed in the trash before going to the next sample 

area. As an additional negative control, a piece of a clean chop stick, flag tape, and 

clean fragment of type of glove used was placed together into a separate vial. 

c) The vials were then carefully packed and brought back to the base where the samples 

were stored in a freezer until preparation for shipping. 

 

3. Shipping: 

a) Permits: Permits were required both from the country where samples were taken and 

from US Department of Agriculture (e.g. country of destination). A signed declaration as 

to contents was also required from the FedEx shipping office. The permitting process 

took at least a week or more as multiple offices are involved. 

b) The vials, bagged by site, were taken from the freezer and returned to room 

temperature. A separate “Tupperware” like plastic box was selected to hold one site 

worth of samples (in this case 16-20 samples). Each vial was placed in a separate 

plastic sandwich bag (baggie, Photo 7). A clean garbage bag was placed into the plastic 

box and each soil sample was carefully placed into the site box (Photo 8). When full, this 

site box of vials was photographed in situ before sealing the garbage bag. After the 

garbage bag was sealed, a label of contents was placed on the garbage bag followed by 

sealing the site box with the plastic lid.  Each site box was then taped with a specific 

colored duct tape, the lid labeled for content and photographed (Photo 9). When all site 

boxes were so packed, a garbage bag was placed in a sturdy shipping box lined with 

bubble wrap into which was placed the four sealed site boxes (Photo 10). A complete 

content list was placed inside the shipping box, after which the box was sealed with 

packing tape and considered ready for shipping. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The P-MAN XIV Soil Sample Collection Team at Lt. Richard Allison’s crash site: At top left and clockwise: Flip, note 

taker and team organizer; Dan , GPS measurements; Pat, digger/sample collector; Joe, assistant digger/sample 

collector and Derek, photographer (who took this picture). 

 



 

SOIL SAMPLE COLLECTION PROCESS 
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SOIL SAMPLE SHIPPING PREPARATION PROCESS 
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